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PURPOSE & BENEFITS OF THIS PUBLIC
ENGAGEMENT PLAN
Accountability

Community members, residents, governments and
businesses all have a stake in the quality of the Community.
The purpose of public engagement in this planning
process is to ensure that the aspirations of all area
stakeholders, including and not limited to residents,
landowners, governments, and businesses are considered
as the General Land Use Plan is updated.

Common Vision and Goals

Community members, residents, governments and
businesses all want a quality environment in which people
can live, play, and work. Through discussion and dialogue,
the means achieving this goal is understood by all.

Transparency

Through open communications, stakeholders are able
to see how the plan is developed, and how it reflects
stakeholder concerns and views.

Relevance

Planning cannot occur in a vacuum. The plan must be
relevant to context and community.

Responsiveness

This plan outlines how planners respond to community
ideas and concerns.
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PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT & PLANNING
ACTIVITY TIMETABLE

2020-2022
PLANNING ACTIVITY
Project Management &
Technical Advisory Committee
Meetings

TIMETABLE
2020-2022
Bi-Monthly

PHASES
Phase I - Project
Meetings
Kick off Meeting
TAC Meetings

Digital Events:
Online Survey

Facebook and Twitter Posts
Web Ready Materials

Jul-Nov 2020

Phase II - Existing
Conditions & Needs

Jan- Mar 2021

Phase III - Vision, Goals &
Objectives Drafting

Apr-Nov 2021

Phase IV - Drafting of the
General Plan Update

Focus Groups Meetings
Visioning And Consolidating
Goals & Objectives With 7
Districts: Two Rounds of Meetings
Participation In Community
Events

Feb 2021Feb 2022

Final Plan Approval:

Farm Board, Standing Committee
Meetings (6),P&Z Commission (1),
Community Council (1)

June 2020Jul 2022

Phase V - Public
Participation

Phase VI - Project
Management

Tasks in Phases will occur concurrently
| Public Engagement Plan
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FOCUS GROUPS

Focus groups are identified stakeholders with specific
knowledge about the area and key planning topics. At
each focus group, participants engage in a non-attributed
discussion guided by questions that are designed to help
the planning team understand the area and planning
topics.
The Gila River Indian Community General Plan Update
is convening groups of stakeholders from the tribal
departments, and enterprises to provide input.
The virtual Focus Group meetings will occur in one day in
January 2021.
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VISIONING, CONSOLIDATING GOALS &
OBJECTIVES, UPDATING MASTER PLANS,
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PLAN WITH TWO
ROUNDS OF 7 DISTRICT MEETINGS
The General Plan 2021 vision will speak to the Community’s
quality of life, land use, services, culture, economy, and
history. Our approach to visioning will be to integrate the
visions from the seven Districts Master Plans into one, and
then solicit feedback on the vision.
The first round of District meeting will be a community
education and vision session. At this meeting, we
will present information developed from our existing
conditions research and focus group sessions. We will ask
participants, focused around each vision topic, to provide
input to refine, or eliminate and replace (or not) each vision
component. We will then ask participants to discuss how
the updated might shape the future of the Community and
to describe the types of places they envision (using photo
prompts and keypad voting). Based on this workshop, we
will initiate updating the land use categories. This could
include information about how technology will impact how
we live and work, about changes in demographics that will
impact changes in lifestyles, changes linking health to our
built environment, or changes in transportation that will
impact everything.

VISION, GOALS, &
OBJECTIVES

We will present planning opportunities and considerations
developed from our existing conditions research and
focused discussions. Participants will be asked at each of
the District meetings to share their ideas about how they
think these opportunities and considerations should be
addressed, and for ideas with regards to how their district
could benefit. We will then ask participants to broadly
share their vision for how an updated plan can shape their
vision for the future of the Community. Finally, we will ask
participants to describe the types of places they envision
within the community and within their district (using photo
prompts and voting). Based on this workshop, we will create
a plan vision and initiate updating the use categories. This
meeting is planned to be a virtual meeting.
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VISIONING, CONSOLIDATING GOALS &
OBJECTIVES, UPDATING MASTER PLANS,
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PLAN WITH
TWO ROUNDS OF 7 DISTRICT MEETINGS
(CONTINUED)...

At the second round of district meetings we will present
proposed land use categories and three alternative land
use maps (one map is current land use), knitting the Seven
District Master Plans with suggested changes incorporating
ideas and suggestions from the first round of district
meetings. At these meetings we will also present the
refined vision and present for review and comment, plans
goals and strategies. This meeting would be an open house
with a scheduled presentation on the draft Plan.
This community meeting is planned to be a virtual meeting.
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PARTICIPATION IN COMMUNITY EVENTS

We know from experience that often, residents do not
attend public meetings, but do attend community events.
We found that attendance at community events is one of
the best ways to get well-rounded community input.
Our approach includes providing information (such as
General Plan pamphlet or boards) that can be reproduced
and provided to residents and community members at two
Community-hosted events. We will work with CPAO and
TAC members to find creative ways to attend community
events.
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DIGITAL EVENTS:

Online Survey

The Digital Survey with community members, employees,
enterprises and other approved stakeholders to conduct an
online survey through use of the Survey Monkey.

GRIN Print-ready Meeting Notices

Meeting notices will be provided to the LUPZ Project
Manager for reproduction and advertising General Land
Use Plan Update meetings and other relevant planning
articles in the GRIN and other community publications.

Facebook and Twitter Posts

We believe that these social media tools will help drive
the community members to meetings and to provide and
update on the General Plan Update information.

Webpage Ready Materials

Posting of *.pdf versions of all public meeting materials
and interim products can be posted on the Community’s
General Land Use Plan Update Web page.
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PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION,
COUNCIL COMMITTEES, AND COUNCIL
APPROVAL

Presentations appointed boards, commissions,
Council Committees & the Community Council

It is important that citizen boards, commissions, and the
Community Council have an opportunity to review and
comment on the draft plan. The draft plan will be presented
for review and comment at the following public meetings
of appointed Boards, Commissions, and the Community
Council.

Farm Board

The Farm Board who manages the Gila River Farms
will be presented the plan for their review and to make
recommendations for changes.

Planning and Zoning Commission

The plan will be presented for recommendation for action
to the Planning & Zoning Commission. The Planning &
Zoning Commission is a recommending body that reviews
applications for plan amendments, land use changes and
subdivision of Community land (GRIC-81-87).

Council Standing Committees

Meeting with each of the Natural Resource Standing
Committee, Economic Development Standing Committee,
Government & Management Standing Committee, Cultural
Resources Standing Committee, Legislative Standing
Committee, and Education Standing Committee to review
the plan and forward their recommendations for changes
prior to the Community Council review.
Community Council will be provided an opportunity to
review prior to adoption of the plan. A digital copy in *.pdf
of the General Land Use Plan will be submitted to the
LUPZ Project Manager to make copies for each of these
committees and Council for their use.
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